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The Funeral and the Poker Game
Patricia Gangas
After your funeral a thick fog wrapped me
in an unapproachable silence,
as I groped my way past the chiseled, numb buildings.
At the casino I played poker into the night.
I would think about the dead later.
Between the soundless singing of smoke,
the sharp rum smells,
I watched the razzle-dazzle blonde screech,
as if luck could hold back her days of decay.
In this desolation of bandaged dreams, few win.
It is the slow unbuttoning hope.
To my right a man smiles down
on his hand full of spades, ace-high.
Thinking back on your funeral
you were not lucky to be dealt a spade flush,
aged, almost blind, you kept asking,
“Lord, when will you come?”
Lucky runs, brandy, dealers sure-footed in this blizzard of cards,
stay silent, not risking a sound
knowing cards can convey all shades of meaning.
Outside the silent wind wears black.
My mind wanders back to your funeral.
In one’s life, fortune has no patterns, luck comes when it will,
fluttering, with no resting place.
The game goes on...
In disbelief I find four eights in my hand.
I bet; a raise follows. I raise again, loving my luck.
The call comes— a royal flush!
The weight of this loss is like unheard lightning.
I think of you
—
We are all cut from a common deck, friend,
death is just another misfortune in this season of play
—
I must wait, listen for its quiet cautions.
I will miss you.
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